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REMOTE CONTROL MANUAL

1. The syncing for remote control and fixture: 

a. Turn fixture on, immediately press the “ON” button for 3 seconds repeatedly, then fixture and remote control will be synced.

b. If the “ON” button on the remote control is pressed after fixture is turned on for more than 10 seconds, the syncing will fail.

c. If the light on the fixture flashes twice, that means that the syncing was successful. If not, the syncing has failed.

d. The remote control can only function successfully if it has been properly synced with the fixture. 

2. Button functions of Remote control: 

a. “ON” Turns on all lights on the fixture. “OFF” Turns off all lights on the fixture. 
b. Color Temperature selection -  5000K, 4000K, 3500K, 3000K, 2700K.

c. Brightness Control - 25% 50% 75% 100% 

d. Toggle Arrows: 

e. ON/OFF control for Ambient Light, Reading Light and Night Light:

d1. CCT Selection: Click the “Up Arrow” button 8 times, the color temperature can be step changing from 2700K to 
5000K,  and long press for 3 seconds, the color temperature can be gradually adjusted from 2700K to 5000K. Click the 
“Down Arrow” button 8 times, the color temperature can be step changing from 5000K to 2700K, and press 3 seconds, 
and the color temperature can be gradually adjusted from 5000K to 2700K.  

d2. Brightness Control: Click “ALL” button, then press the “Left Arrow” or “Right Arrow” to dim the Ambient Light and 
Reading Light simultaneously. If the “ALL” button is not pressed, only the light that is currently on will dim.  

Button “1 ON”: Ambient Light on 
Button “1 OFF”: Ambient Light off 
Button “2 ON”: Reading Light on 
Button “2 OFF”: Reading Light off 
Button “3 ON”: Night Light on 
Button “3 OFF”: Night Light off 
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